Inherit the Dead: A Novel

Twenty thrilling writers. One chilling mystery. Pericles Perry Christo is a P.I. with a past. A
one-time NYPD homicide cop, Perry has been struggling since he lost his badge, and his
marriage, in a notorious corruption scandal. So when wealthy Upper East Side matron Julia
Drusilla calls him one cold February night, he jumps at the chance to work what seems to be a
straightforward (and lucrative) case. Julia needs Perry to track down the whereabouts of her
beautiful yet aimless daughter, Angelina, who is about to become a very wealthy young
heiress. But as Perry digs deeper, he discovers theres much more to the story of the lovely
Angel. Her father, her best friend, her boyfriend - they all have agendas of their own. This
classic noir tale twists and turns down New Yorks mean streets and around Hamptons beaches
and back roads, during a bitterly cold and gray winter - where nothing is as it seems and
everyone has something to hide. Told in the same serial novel format that made 2011s No
Rest for the Dead such a commercial and critical success, Inherit the Dead is a collaboration
among 20 of todays best-selling mystery and thriller authors each taking a chapter of the
narrative and infusing it with their signature style. The editor, Jonathan Santlofer, has arranged
to donate any royalties in excess of editor and contributor compensation to Safe Horizon, a
leading provider of services to victims of violence and abuse, making this a worthy and
winning accomplishment that showcases todays finest writers at their very best.
Robert Fulton (First Book), Taking the Stand: The Testimony of Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.
North, GR? Interactive Flash Cards + Online + Quiz Book/SUPER WORD SKILLS
4000/Book 1. A powerful method to learn the vocabulary you need., Collected Essays:
(Penguin Classics Deluxe Edition), Coaching From the HEART, After America, Daddys Girl,
Centennial: A Novel, Bedside Dream Journal: A Nighttime Memory Book, Relentless Strike:
The Secret History of Joint Special Operations Command,
Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. Despite the usual serial-novel pitfalls , C.J. Box,
Lawrence Block, Mary Higgins Clark, Charlaine Harris, Val. Inherit the Dead has ratings and
reviews. Mauoijenn ~ *Mouthy Jenn* ~ said: This was really neat. I don't think I have ever
read a book that ha.
Despite the usual serial-novel pitfalls, C.J. Box, Lawrence Block, Mary Higgins Clark,
Charlaine Harris, Val McDermid, and the 15 other. In this inventive â€œserial novelâ€•
storytelling approach, each of the twenty bestselling writers brings his or her distinctive voice
to a chapter of Inherit the Dead. Inherit the Dead by C J Box, Lee Child, Mary Higgins Clark,
John Connolly, Charlaine Harris, Jonathan Santlofer and Lisa Unger - book cover, description.
Read Inherit the Dead A Novel by Lee Child with Rakuten Kobo. TWENTY THRILLING
WRITERS. ONE CHILLING MYSTERY. More than twenty New York.
This serial novel is a follow up to â€œNo Rest For the Deadâ€• except that I stepped up to the
plate to edit. I started by creating a nourish tale with more than a few. From my Facebook page
Last week Inherit the Dead hit #15 on the NYT up to buy the book--I'm still sort of
incredulous to see my name there.
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